Compreheension Quiz 1

c

A.
Read th
he text below and an
nswer the questions that follow
w.
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Prompted by the oiil crises of the
t 1970s, a wind‐pow
wer
industry flourished briefly
b
in the United Staates. But th
hen
world oil prices dro
opped, and funding for research in
nto
renewab
ble energy was
w cut. By the
t mid 198
80s US intereest
in wind energy as a large‐scale source of
o energy had
h
almost disappeared.
d
. The develo
opment of wind
w
power at
this tim
me suffered
d not onlyy from baadly design
ned
equipme
ent, but also from poor
p
long‐teerm plannin
ng,
economic projection
ns that werre too optim
mistic and the
t
difficultyy of findingg suitable locations for
f
the wind
turbines..
Only now
w are techn
nological advvances beginning to offfer
hope thaat wind pow
wer will come to be accepted
a
ass a
reliable and
a importaant source of electricitty. There haave
been sign
nificant succcesses in Callifornia, in particular,
p
where wind faarms now have a capacity of
1500 megawatts, com
mparable to
o a large nucclear or fossil‐fuelled pow
wer station, and producce 1.5
per cent of the state's electricityy.
Nevertheeless, in the U.S., the im
mage of wind
d power is sttill distorted by early failures. One of
o the
most perrsistent criticisms is thaat wind pow
wer is not a significant
s
energy resou
urce. Researcchers
at the Baattelle North
hwest Laborratory, however, estimaate that tod
day wind turrbine techno
ology
could supply 20 per cent of thee electrical power
p
the co
ountry need
ds. As a locaal resource, wind
power haas even greaater potential. Minnesota's energy commission
n calculates that
t
a wind farm
on one of
o the state'ss south westtern ridges could
c
supplyy almost all that
t
state's electricity. North
N
Dakota alone
a
has enough
e
sitess suitable fo
or wind farm
ms to supp
ply more thaan a third of
o all
electricity consumed
d in the continental US.
The prevvailing notion that wind
d power is too costly reesults largelyy from earlyy research which
w
focused on
o turbines with huge blades
b
that stood
s
hundreeds of meteers tall. Thesee machines were
not desiggned for ease of produ
uction or maaintenance, and they were
w
enormously expen
nsive.
Because the major faactors influeencing the ovverall cost of
o wind poweer are the co
ost of the turbine
and its supporting
s
systems,
s
including land,, as well as operating and
a mainten
nance costs,, it is
hardly su
urprising thaat it was tho
ought at thee time that wind energyy could not be supplied
d at a
commerccially compe
etitive price. More receent developm
ments such as those seeen on Califfornia
wind farms have draamatically changed the economic picture
p
for wind
w
energyy. These systtems,
H
and several Europ
pean countrries, have beenefited from
m the econo
omies
like instaallations in Hawaii
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of scale that
t
come through stan
ndardized manufacturingg and purch
hasing. The result
r
has beeen a
dramaticc drop in caapital costs: the installeed cost of new
n
wind tu
urbines stoo
od at $1000
0 per
kilowatt in 1993, dow
wn from abo
out $4000 peer kilowatt in
n 1980, and continues to
o fall.
Design im
mprovements and morre efficient
maintenaance programs for largee numbers
of turbin
nes have red
duced operaating costs
as well. The
T cost of electricity
e
deelivered by
wind farrm turbines has decreaased from
about 30
3 cents per
p
kilowattt‐hour to
between
n 7 and 9 cents, which iss generally
less than the costt of electricity from
conventiional power stations. Reliability
has also improved dramatically. The latest
turbines run more th
han 95 per cent
c
of the
time, com
mpared with around 60
0 per cent
in the early 1980s.
Another misconcepttion is that improved
designs are
a needed to make wind power feeasible. Outt of the num
merous wind
d turbine deesigns
proposed
d or built by
b inventorss or develop
pers, the prropeller‐blad
de type, wh
hich is baseed on
detailed analytical models
m
as weell as extensiive experimeental data, has
h emerged
d as predominant
among th
he more thaan 20,000 machines now
w in commerrcial operation world‐wide. Like thee gas‐
driven tu
urbines thatt power jet aircraft, theese are soph
histicated piieces of rotaating machinery.
They are already highly efficient, and there is no reason
n to believe that
t
other co
onfiguration
ns will
produce major bene
efits. Like other ways off generatingg electricity, wind poweer does not leave
the enviironment entirely unharmed. Theere are maany potential problems, ranging from
interfereence with te
elecommunications to impact on wildlife
w
and natural hab
bitats. But these
t
effects must
m
be balaanced against those asssociated witth other form
ms of electrricity generaation.
Conventiional powerr stations impose hidd
den costs on
o society, such as the control of
o air
pollution
n, the managgement of nu
uclear wastee and global warming.
As wind power has been
b
ignored in the US over the paast few yearrs, expertise and commeercial
exploitattion in the fiield have shifted to Europe. The Eu
uropean Unio
on spends 10
1 times as much
m
as the USS government on research and devvelopment of
o wind enerrgy. It estimaates that at least
10 per ceent of Europ
pe's electriccal power co
ould be supp
plied by land
d‐based win
nd‐turbines using
current technology. Indeed, according to
t the Am
merican Win
nd Energy Association
n, an
independ
dent organizzation based
d in Washington, Denm
mark, Britain,, Spain and the Netherlands
will each
h surpass the
e US in the generating
g
c
capacity
of wind
w
turbinees installed during
d
the reest of
the decade.

(Source: http://www
w.eduers.com
m/ielts/readingsample.h
htm)
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Glossary
fossil fuel:
coal, oil and natural gas
kilowatt:
1,000 watts; a watt is a unit of power
kilowatt‐hour: one kilowatt for a period of one hour
megawatt:
one million watts
wind farm: a group of wind turbines in one location producing a large amount of electricity
wind turbine: a machine which produces energy when the wind turns its blades

Section 1 ( 5 x 1 mark)
Directions: On your answer sheet, circle the letter for the best answer to each question.
Example: This article is mainly about:
a.
b.
c.

How wind power is used in the world.
Use of wind power in the US.
Designs of wind turbines.

1.

Which of the statements is true?
a.
Wind power has developed steadily since the 1970s.
b. Cost was a big factor in preventing the development of wind power.
c.
Wind power can provide enough electricity for the United States.

2.

What is the general view of wind energy in the United States?
a.
It will reduce global warming.
b. Very positive.
c.
It can only provide small amounts of energy.

3.

Which of these factors has not contributed to the reduced cost of wind energy?
a.
State subsidies.
b. More efficient maintenance.
c.
Improved designs.

4.

Wind turbine designs are ______________________.
a.
expected to improve in the future.
b. already very good.
c.
not very good yet.
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5.

Wind energy is more developed in the ____________________ than the USA.
a.
Asia.
b. Europe.
c.
Gulf.

Section 2 (5 x 1 mark)
Directions: On your answer sheet, fill in the blanks in the following summary using words
from the box below (There are more words or phrases than you will need to fill the gaps.)
e.g.

success
production costs

rise

recognition
decline

failure

wind power
operating costs

growth
fall

The failure during the late 1970s and early 1980s of an attempt to establish a widespread
______(e.g.)______ industry in the United States resulted largely from the _____(1)________ in
oil prices during this period. The industry is now experiencing a steady ____(2)________ due to
improvements in technology and an increased awareness of the potential in the power of wind.
The wind turbines that are now being made, based partly on the ____(3)________ of wide‐
ranging research in Europe, are easier to manufacture and maintain than their predecessors.
This has led wind‐turbine makers to be able to standardize and thus minimize ____(4)________
There has been growing ____(5)________ of the importance of wind power as an energy
source.
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Section 3 (5 x 1 mark)
Directions: For each of the following questions, circle the answer on your answer sheet that is closest
in meaning to the underlined words found in the passage.
Example: equipment (line 6)
a. things produced in a particular factory
b. tools or machines needed to do a particular job
c. the process of making tools or other things

1.

criticisms (line 19)
a.
b.
c.

2.

enormously (line 28)
a.
b.
c.

3.

usual
new
creative

efficient (line 57)
a.
b.
c.

5.

not too much
a little
very much

conventional (line 46)
a.
b.
c.

4.

remarks that say what you think is bad about someone or something
remarks that say what you think is good about someone or something
remarks that say you are not worried about someone or something

not using time, money, energy etc in the best way
not enough to do everything that needs doing
work well without wasting time, money, or energy

shifted (line 65)
a.
b.
c.

examined information, documents etc carefully
moved from one place or position to another
to move something or someone upwards into the air
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Section 4 (10 x 1 mark)

(The words are taken from vocabulary for weeks 2 ‐ 3)

Directions: For each of the following questions, circle the answer on your answer sheet that is closest
in meaning to the underlined words in each sentence.
Example: Government advertising was everywhere but business ads were
non‐existent.
a) all in one place
important

b) nowhere

1. He is a very competent teacher.
a. skilled and knowledgeable
c. happy and easy‐going

c) a small amount

d) not

b. inexperienced and rude
d. tired and unmotivated

2. Reem is a vain girl who thinks only about her looks.
a. pretty
b. proud
c.

intelligent

d. sincere

3. Some prisoners escaped from prison by disguising themselves as cleaning ladies.
a. climbing over something
b. hiding behind someone
c. changing one’s appearance

d. getting a particular job

4. The phone rang, but she ignored it.
a. did something eagerly

b. held something tightly

c. did not pay any attention
5. He says the most outrageous things.
a. nice
c. interesting

d. did not hold very tightly

b. shocking
d. wonderful

6. Like his father, Adam chose a career in the Army.
a. job
b. wife
c. friend

d. messenger
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7. Huda is polite but aloof.
a. friendly

b. angry

c. helpful

d. distant

8. I wish I could rid myself of unwanted worries.
a. relieve
b. bring
c. help

d. demand

9. He was well‐liked by his colleagues.
a. people you play with
c. people you are related to

b. people you work with
d. people you don’t like

10. The hostages are being held in harsh conditions.
a. easy and helpful
b. bright and sunny
c. difficult and cruel

d. quiet and gentle

Download Quiz 1 Answer Key to check your answers ☺
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